UNIT NUMBER:

LADY LAMPSON  AREA OF SERVICE: LONDON-VICTORIA

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
Barque
Construction:
Designer and Builder:
Power:
Draft:
Number of passengers: Number of crew:
Plans:
Power:
Registered:
Speed:
Tonnage: 412 T.

HISTORY:
1867, 28 November  Purchased from George and John Mills, shipbuilders of Southwick, Durham Co. for £5,700 (A.10/76 fo.299)
1869, 21 February  Left West India Docks, London, for Vancouver Island (C.1/448)
1870, 23 May  Arrived back in London with stops at Valparaiso, Coquimbo, Iquique and Mejillones on homeward voyage (C.1/448)
1870, 7 August - 1871, 2 July  London-Vancouver Island-London (SF:)
1871-1872  London-Vancouver Island-London (SF:)
1872-1873  London-Vancouver Island-London (SF:)
1873-1874  London-Vancouver Island-London (SF:)
1874-1875  London-Vancouver Island-London (SF:)
1875-1876  London-Vancouver Island-London (SF:)
1876, September - 1877, July  London-Vancouver Island-London (SF:)
1877, 5 September -1878, 9 January  London-Vancouver Island on last voyage for Hudson’s Bay Company (SF:)
1878, 10 January  Stranded on Cobourg Peninsula on entering Esquimalt Harbour (C.4/1)
1878, 6 April  Sold at auction for $5,650 (A.11/89)
1893, 16 August  Hawaiian barque Lady Lampson struck Kingman Reef, 33 mi. NW of Palmyra I. (www.janeresture.com/kingman_reef)

MASTERS:
1869-1878  James Gaudin, Master  C.1/448-451; C.4/1

PHOTOGRAPHS AND DOCUMENTARY ART:

REFERENCES:
B.226/z/3  Memorandum re furs to be shipped  1871
C.1/448, 451  Ship’s Logs  1869-1873  (2M46), (2M143)
C.7/52 fos. 109-111  Manifest of Cargo  1873  (2M137)
C.7/84-88  Provision Books  1869-1873  (2M138), (2M147)
Charter  1868-1877  (2M138), (2M147)
E.188/128-139  Crew Lists, Logs  1869-1878
Search File: “Lady Lampson” includes 5 pp. history of the ship
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